Concurrent Technologies Corporation and
Enterprise Ventures Corporation Employees Help
Create Flood City Feast – Johnstown Restaurant
Week Highlights the City’s Best Establishments
Discover Fabulous Finds and Delicious Eats during Flood City Feast
Concurrent Technologies Corporation (CTC) and Enterprise
Venture Corporation (EVC) employees have long been known
for their dedication to their local communities. Once again,
several employees are participating in the Johnstown
Chamber of Commerce’s John B. Gunter Community
Leadership Initiative. The program helps hone leadership
skills and promote community volunteerism.
Three employees from CTC and EVC are participating in the
latest program: Jeff Anderson, EVC Managing Director,
Professional Services; Jacquelyn Brown, CTC Principal
Proposal Lead; and Michelle Burkey, EVC Spares & Repairs
Project Manager. As part of the program, they were tasked
with creating a project or event that will positively impact the
local community. The result – Johnstown Restaurant Week.
Appropriately named the Flood City Feast as a nod to the city’s heritage, this event seeks to
introduce residents to Johnstown restaurants through special menus and discounts available
during the week of April 24–30, 2016. Visit downtown Johnstown and the surrounding areas for
delicious eats, fabulous finds and stunning attractions.
More than a dozen locally owned restaurants are participating in the Flood City Feast. There is
something for everyone and every meal, from a hearty breakfast at Press Bistro to a delicious
deep-dish lunch at Capri Pizza to relaxing dinner and drinks after work at Asiago’s Wine and
Martini Bar. You only have a week to devour the delicious deals and specials!
In addition to being able to eat great food at fantastic prices, you also have the chance to win
various prizes when you check in on social media with the hashtag #floodcityfeast or by entering
your name in the prize boxes located at every participating restaurant.
CTC and EVC are sponsors of the event, along with Conemaugh Health System, 1st Summit Bank,
Reighard Machine, Inc., April Shaffer Graphic Design, and Holiday Inn Johnstown – Downtown.
For more information, visit the Flood City Feast website, Facebook page, or Twitter page.
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